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President’s Message 
  

Welcome to Spring everyone.  I think we are finally past the ice and snow 
and can enjoy the outdoors with our flat-coats. 
 
We have a Supported Entry with Puppy and Sweepstakes at the Bucks Coun-
ty Kennel Club show on Saturday, May 4th.  Our sweeps judge is Deb Brady 
and our breed judge is Neal Goodwin.  We have our own tent and will have a 
lunch, club meeting and raffle after breed judging.  2018 Title ribbons will 
also be distributed.   We hope everyone will join us. 
 
Our Fall Supported Entry with Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes will be at the 
Ramapo Kennel Club show on Sunday, October 13th.  Our sweeps judge will 
be Wendy Jones of Blackgamin.  We are still discussing our breed judge with 
RKC.  Please put this on your calendar and plan to be there. 
 
We are planning some other events for 2019.  We hope to have a Field 
Training Day. We have discussed dock diving, fun matches, fun days and oth-
er types of activities.  We would very much like to plan these activities based 
on the interests of our members.  Please tell us what you would like most so 
we can focus our energy appropriately.  Just let me or any club officer know 
your thoughts.  All suggestions are welcome. 
 
Look forward to seeing you all soon. 
Donna 
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 Meet the Breeds  
By Mary Jane Koren 

 
This year’s AKC Meet and Compete in NYC 
was held on February 9 – the Saturday be-
fore the Westminster KC show.   We lucked-
out on the weather, which was cold but dry, 
so none of us had any difficulty getting there 
and home.   The organizers divide the breed 
booths between Piers 92 and 94 and every 
year now for the last 4 years flat-coats are  

Janet & Corky meeting the people 
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NYC 

right at the break point.  So this year we were the last breed to make 
it on Pier 94, which let us spread out beyond the confines of our im-
mediate booth so that people could interact with the dogs more easi-
ly.  It was a chilly spot though since we were right by an open door 

leading out to the ex-pens.  
 
Andy Abramowitz and I went down to get the booth set up 
the night before – hanging our FCRSA banner, moving tables 
around, putting out pictures and setting up a crate or two.  It 
makes things easier the next morning.   
 

Fortunately, this year, the Johnstones,  Patty, Joe and Jess 
with Reba, were able to join us so we had a liver flat-coat to 
show people, who are always amazed at what a deep, glossy 

chestnut color “liver” really is.   
We had a number of young dogs – Jenn Tower’s 15 month 
old Echo, Laurie Danaher’s 19 month old Ouije and my 
pup, Plum who was just a week shy of 9 months.  They all 
did beautifully both with each other and with the crowds 
– it was a day of hands reaching out to stoke the dogs, 
who wagged and licked and loved the attention.  
Besides Plum, we had two other boys – Andy 
Abramowitz’s Peeve, who is Plum’s sire, and Beth Brock’s 
Bran.   It was nice to be able to show the father and son 
together.  Beth had been with us at MTB a couple of 
year’s ago so it was great to have her back.    
Janet Mines-Krings brought Corky, who, thanks to Janet’s 

expertise as a trainer, has to be one of the best behaved flat-coats, 
was a hit in her red neckerchief.  And Jessica Rich and her daughter 
Abigail came with Gemma now almost 2 and are one of our MTB suc-
cess stories, since it was at MTB two years ago that she and her hus-
band Steve fell in love with the flat-coats and brought Gemma into 
their family.   
We were fortunate to not only have our wonderful flat-coats to show 
off, but also to have as owners a wide range of experiences: Jessica 
and I live in NYC and so can reassure people that flat-coats adapt well 
to city living, as can Janet and Andy, are also in a more urban setting.  
However, the others lived in areas where flat-coats have more chance 
to do field work and could describe that for booth visitors.  It was also 
helpful that Laurie and Jenn are breeders and able to answer people’s 
questions about breeding.  So, all in all, except for the chaos of the 
parking situation when we were all tired and ready to get home, the 
day was a success. 

Above Jen Tower & Echo 

Below Mary Jane Koren’s Plum 

Below Jessica Rich & Gemma 
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Cont. Meet the Breed Photos  

Clockwise starting above:  Laurie Danaher and Ouija, Beth Brock and Bran,  

Andy Abramowitz and Peeve,  and Jessica Johnstone & Reba 



MAJOR WINS 
 
After a near fatal infection with Leptospirosis 
early last winter, 10 month old Plum 
(Argon’s Black Diamond), owned by Mary 
Jane Koren and handled by Dennis Collins, 
took BOW and got his first point at the March 
10th Monticello KC Show.  Then at the New 
Brunswick KC shows he got Winners Dog for 
a 3 point major on March 22, followed the 
next day with BOW and a 4 point major.    
                               Mary Jane Koren 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
SILVER GRANDCHAMPION 
 

GCHS Argons Purple Rain RI CGC TKI 

“Prince”   

New SILVER Grand Champion: Prince 

took BOB March 9
th
 and 10

th
 at Monticello 

show in Augusta, NJ earning him his  

Silver Grand Championship. 

                        

 

 

                       Janet and Bob Herrington    

 
OBEDIENCE SUCCESS 
 

Phil got his first UD leg at the Shetland Sheepdog club AKC trial in 

Andover New Jersey on March 9. At the Tri-State Dog Obedience 

club CDSP trial in Shohola Pa on Sat March 23 Phil got his first two 

versatility legs.  

Teddy won his first point at the Monticello KC show on Sat March 9 

in Augusta NJ. Teddy also got his first two CDSP started obedience 

legs at the Tri-State Dog Obedience club trial on March 23  

     Valerie Bernhardt 
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ACHIEVEMENTS! 

Plum’s Major  

Please submit veteran birth-

days, brags, new additions 

etc. with photos, and other 

news to: 

vivekoontz@yahoo.com  

Include MAFCRC Newsletter 

in Subject 

Prince and Jessy Sutton Best of 

Breed and New Title under Judge 

Dr. Troy Clifford Dargin 



GONE TOO SOON….. 
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GCH, CH Darkflame Mountain Meadowrue  

RE, BN,GN,CDX,SH,WCX, CGC, TKI,UD-C, NW2,   

L1,interior,exterior,containers, L2 containers 

2/1/11- 4/6/19 
 

     A part of me died on Saturday April 6 when my amazing partner crossed the 

bridge.  We were training on Friday and he seemed fine.  Saturday morning he did 

not want to eat and was lethargic.  By the time I got to my vet he could just about 

walk into the office.  I desperately hoped it was a tick disease flare up.  An ultrasound 

showed massive abdominal bleeding –a probable hemangiosarcoma.   

I could not have asked for a more willing gentle soul of a dog.  He could easily switch 

from one venue to another all in one weekend.   He was my constant companion  al-

ways laying near me, always ready to do whatever I chose to do.   

I had planned so many more journeys but it was not to be.   

I will never forget you silly Philly –until we meet again- you will always be in my heart. 

    

Thank you to Sophia Fanous  for sending this boy to me.  -   Valerie 
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VETERAN BIRTHDAYS 
 
 

“Tapper”  

Am GCH Am/Can CH Butterblac Time 

Step Am/Can RN NA OAJ NF 

NAP NJP NFP  CGC Can CGN turns 9 

on April 9th. Tapper still enjoys being 

a silly Flat-coat boy. He enjoys agility 

and being a breed ring veteran.  

He is also busy keeping his pups -Clutch

-15 months, Mandy & Timon-both 

7 months- in line. 

                 Ray & Lori Baycar 

 

 

 

 

“Bow” Meadowquest Teakwood Bow 

RE MX MXJ  AXP MJP XF XFP CGC 

turns 11 on April 26th. Bow still enjoys 

agility class and playing ball plus be-

ing head of the Baycar bunch. 

                           Ray & Lori Baycar 

 

     

                      

“ALLIE” BISS GCH Bay Creek I'm All For 

That JH, turned 13 on March 16th.  Allie is the 

foundation bitch and mother or grandmother of eve-

ry Windy Hill dog bred by Leanne Selof. Although 

shown very sparingly, Allie enjoyed a very success-

ful conformation career, including a "Triple Crown" 

at FCRSA Nationals; Best Puppy in Sweeps in 

2007, Best of Breed in 2012, and Best Veteran in 

Sweeps in 2017. Allie produced 8 CH's, 5 GCH's 

including the first 2 Flat-Coats at Platinum Level. 

Allie retains her elegance, beautiful head, effortless 

movement and super sweet temperament. She is 

enjoying her Golden Years residing with Bob and 

Sonja at Windy Hill Farm.                  

 Dr. Robert &Sonja Rickert, Leanne Selof 



    

What are your overall field goals for your dog? 
 

 

 

What are your goals for this coming Spring, Sumer and Fall? 

 

 

 

What Level are you currently at with your dog? 

Beginner (junior/starter) 

Intermediate (senior/season) 

Advance (master/finished) 

 

 If just starting out, does your dog, (circle all that applies) 

Pick up bumpers   Return with the bumper 

Pick up birds   Does the dog swim 

Know how to heel  Know how to sit, stay, come when                   

                                                   called 

 If you’re a little more advance (circle all that applies) 

 

Sit to whistle   Been forced fetch 

Swim by    Hand casting 

Memory blinds   Cold bind 

 Are you currently working your dog with any yard drills, ie, back to the plie, 

walking fetch, walking baseball, wagon wheel, etc….. 

 

  

 

FIELD SURVEY 
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Spring Supported & Membership 

Meeting  

      Bucks Kennel Club  May 4th  

 

Board Meeting June 9th,  7pm 

 

Board Meeting –September 8th, 7pm 

 

Fall Supported & Membership 

Meeting    

       Ramapo Kennel Club Oct 13th 

 

Board Meeting - December 2nd, 7pm  

 Club T-shirts are 
available for $20  
Contact Peg Forte 

MAFCRC Officers & 
Board Members  

President                             
Donna Sickles                      
flatcoat927@yahoo.com        
973-886-7785  

Vice President                   
Mary Jane Koren                  
korenmj@icloud.com         
212-496-4044  

Treasurer                               
Janet Herrington 
irishome@embarqmail.com 
908-362-6429  

Recording Secretary            
Vivian Koontz                       
vivekoontz@yahoo.com          
814-977-4996  

Membership Secretary       
Peg Forte           
wynfcr40@gmail.com             
908-763-5724 DAY                
908-832-7231 EVE  

 

BOARD MEMBERS          
Amanda Sypniewski           
sypinewski12@gmail           
908-887-6896 

Carol Ann Wyatt                   
carol@wyattmail.com        
908 -510 -3602  

Andy Abramowitz          
andynbramowitz@gmail.com       
201-310-8083  

EVENTS CALENDAR 
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LEARNING OPPORTUNITY 



 

 

Are you using or are you going to use an e-collar? 

 

How many field days would like the club to sponsor in a given year? 

 

How far are you willing to travel for club sponsored field days? 

 

Are you interest in having a field seminar by a pro? 

 

What kind of field equipment do you own and are willing to share on 

club sponsored field days? 

 

Any additional comments: 

 

 

 
Return to April at  aprilsenseney@comcast.net 

Cont. FIELD SURVEY 

mailto:aprilsenseney@comcast.net


To encourage and promote the responsible breeding of healthy purebred Flat-

Coated Retrievers, and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to per-

fection. 

 

To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as ap-

proved by the American Kennel Club as the only standard of excellence by 

which Flat-Coated Retrievers shall be judged. 

 

To do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed by en-

couraging sportsmanlike competition at dogs shows, obedience trials and field 

trials; and, to have fun with our dogs. 

 

To conduct sanctioned matches, specialty shows, obedience trials, and field 

trials under the rules of the American Kennel Club. 

 

To educate MAFCRC members and other interested parties as to health, natu-

ral qualities and training of the breed; and to conduct training sessions for 

MAFCRC members. 

MAFCRC—Mission Statement 

MAFCRC Newsletter 

Deadlines 

Winter Newsletter  

Deadline— January 15th      

Publication—Jan./Feb. 

Spring Newsletter 

Deadline— April 15th                

Publication—Apr/May 

Summer Newsletter  

Deadline—July 15th              

Publication-July/Aug 

Fall Newsletter  

Deadline—October 15th            

Publication—Oct./Nov 

 

Please submit your brags,  

Mid-Atlantic Flat -Coated 

Retriever Club 

Newsletter Editor 

Vivian Koontz 

125 Summit St 

Everett, PA  15537 
 

Phone: 814-977-4996 

Fax: 814-652-9875 

E-mail: vivekoontz@yahoo.com 

To: 


